A service ecosystem is a virtual space ideally distributed across networks and geographical areas where vast numbers of services and other digital entities can coexist and converge to form ad-hoc solutions. In this paper we present experimental results showing the performance of two optimization models in service ecosystem. We describe the two models and how they operate under service ecosystem conditions. We emulate service ecosystem conditions in a multi-site federated Cloud and test the two models under different scenarios. The experimental results help us to determine strengths and weaknesses of the two optimization models enabling us to make recommendations for their use in different application domains.
Introduction
The proliferation of web-based services and rapid adoption of SOA have not only changed the perception of services but in effect also changed the way in which services are offered and consumed. An emerging development in this area is the notion of service ecosystems that can be seen as a virtual space where services and other digital entities interact and form (service-based) solutions at higher levels of granularity to achieve specific objectives. Dynamism is one of the fundamental characteristics of service ecosystem that allows services to appear and disappear at any time thus enabling the creation of ad-hoc solutions composed of various services. Developing composite service-based solutions involves combining the functionality of multiple services in a unified solution on the basis of several factors, e.g., cost, performance, SLAs, etc. However, an automated approach for service composition may end up with sub-optimal solution (or composition) within service ecosystem because better services may become available soon after a composition was developed or some services in the composition may disappear with key functionality. These and other similar scenarios (e.g. choosing a particular service when the same functionality is offered by a number of services) represent a multi-criteria optimization problem creating the need for composition optimization to determine the best mix of services that can contribute towards the overall goal of the composition.
In this paper we describe two existing optimization models and test suitability of these models for optimizing service compositions in a service ecosystem while taking into account the dynamism of the domain. Building on our earlier research in servicebased systems [1, 11] and complex adaptive systems [3, 4] , our two service optimization models are characterized as global optimization and local optimization. The first one, developed in the European Commission funded SOA4All project (http://www. soa4all.eu), computes the optimization of a service composition from a holistic point of view by analyzing end-to-end connections between composite services together with their non-functional properties [1, 2] . In contrast, the second optimization model called DAEM (Dynamic Agent-based Ecosystem Model) is able to compute local optimizations of service compositions by allowing the one-to-one interactions between service providers and consumers to create emergent service chains providing composite services that are resilient to changes [3, 4] .
Both optimization models are computationally intensive, and this impedes their ability to optimize compositions involving a large number of services. To resolve this obstacle and to create necessary conditions for a service ecosystem, we need a suitable infrastructure that allows practical use of the optimizers and supports the dynamism and open nature of our target service ecosystems. The summary requirements to the supporting infrastructure are as follows:
• Multiple Cloud facilities to emulate the conditions for geographically distributing resources and services (i.e. candidate services that can be used in a composition) both manually and dynamically • Seamless communication across inter-and across distributed sites • Availability of on-demand computational resources; and • Monitoring capabilities of computational resources both at runtime and after execution for monitoring data collection. Based on the above requirements, we have selected the BonFIRE multi-site Cloud infrastructure presented in Fig. 1 (http://www.bonfire-project.eu/) as a suitable facility for running our optimization models.
In this respect, the contribution of this paper is twofold (i) testing the maturity of existing technology represented by two optimization model and its suitability for use in Future Internet scenarios such as service ecosystem, and (ii) investigating the existing infrastructure offerings such as BonFIRE and evaluate its support for Future Internet scenarios.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the details about the two optimization models and the objectives of our tests, Section 3 outlines the design aspects of our experiments, and Section 4 presents a findings of the experiments, Section 5 concludes the paper with recommendations for using optimization models in different application domains and directions for future work.
2

Overview of Optimization Models
Our optimization models were designed to solve optimization problems using different techniques and we characterize the models according to the perspective they use to tackle the optimization problem i.e. globally and locally.
SOA4All Optimizer
The global model or SOA4All optimizer was designed to mainly work with semantic web services. It uses semantic link-based approach [2] for service composition. A semantic link is established between the output and input parameter of two services as a partial link indicating matching functionality. The matching functionality is determined by a matching function [1] that enables the estimation of semantic compatibilities among the descriptions of different services. This matching function is then used to define the quality of data flow in service composition at semantic level. This functional quality estimator is extended by considering non-functional properties of services also known as QoS parameters in the composition. These QoS parameters include Execution Price (i.e. fee requested by the service provider) and Response Time (i.e. expected delay between request and response time). Thus extended, the quality estimator allows the selection of the 'best' pairs of services in a composition. Further details about the optimization model, semantic links and the computation of functional and non-functional quality constraints can be found in [1, 2, 9] The global optimization model uses this extended quality estimator and comprises the following three components.
• Genetic Algorithm-based optimizer a robust combinatorial optimization tool for generating alternative compositions based on different quality weights/criteria.
• Reasoning engine: a reasoner for computing the semantic similarities (and matching quality) between composite services.
• Service repository for hosting candidate services to be used in the composition.
The above components communicate extensively with each other and can be deployed in a distributed manner.
DAEM Optimizer
On the other hand, the local optimization model, DAEM [3] , was developed to test the emergence of service value chains while dealing with unexpected disturbances. It is inspired by ideas from natural ecosystems where local, dynamic interactions are fundamental to the creation of ecosystems [8] . In DAEM links between services are created according to individual input and output matching of two services regardless of how that would affect the overall composition. Thus optimization occurs locally when a service selects another service (from a set of available services) that offers best match for its output. Likewise the other service also tries to selects the service offering best input. As a result a composition emerges from several locally optimized input-output matchings.
Fig. 2. The DAEM environment sets the rules and necessary conditions for agent interactions
The optimization model contains two types of components.
• Environment as a fundamental virtually observable surface where inhabitants (i.e. Like SOA4All, the above components in DAEM require extensive communication and can be deployed in a distributed manner.
In this respect, the distributed nature of the two optimization models makes them suitable for testing in distributed computational environment.
Experimental Design
The experiments concerning both optimization models are designed to solve the problem archetype shown in Fig. 3 . The composition problem shown in Fig. 3 is represented as a service composition process template where various activities (shown by rectangular boxes) are interlinked with connectors (arrows). We choose this template because it contains the basic connectors namely XOR/AND joins and splits and sequence operators.
In the experiments the two optimizers start with a desired process template and select suitable services or agents to perform each activity in the template. The selection is made by matching the description of services (or capabilities of agents in case of DAEM) with the description of the activities constituting the template. The services or agents are selected from a repository of services or agent clusters, which depending on the deployment configuration can be deployed at the same site as other optimizer components or it can be distributed across different Cloud sites.
Fig. 3. Composition problem -service composition process template
Once the optimizers associate at least one service with each activity in the template the result is categorized as a non-optimal composition where there is at least one service associated with each activity. The optimizers then try to optimize the composition by replacing already associated services with better candidates using their inherent optimizing techniques. E.g., global optimization generates several alternative compositions and eventually selects the optimal one based on certain factors e.g. functional and non-functional quality of links/connections between composite services.
Whereas, in local optimization agents interact with each other in order to establish preferred provider-consumer chains (for each activity in the process template) that can change when agents find better partners.
Scenarios
Configurations Controlled Environment
Dynamic Environment One site Exp1 Exp2
Fixed distribution Exp3 Exp4
Fig. 4. Configuration and Scenarios used for testing optimization models
In this respect, we designed the experiments concerning the two optimization models to pursue the following objectives.
Objective O1 -To determine the optimal manner of distributing, decoupling and parallelizing the computationally intensive properties of optimization models on a large scale distributed architecture.
Objective O2 -To determine conditions under which both models achieve optimal composition e.g. by running predefined scenarios (involving dynamic changes in deployment configuration, number and properties of services, etc. xp1 (based on the scenarios and configurations in Fig. 4 xp4 (based on the scenarios and configurations in Fig. 4) specifically designed to allow the study of optimizers ns, such as the effect of distributing optimizer compone are rent and nges sers of a and ents s in ents on the performance of optimizer, tradeoff between selecting services from one site or various sites and the effect of dynamic changes (in the number and properties of candidate services) on the optimizer outcome. In this respect, based on the combination of scenarios and configurations (from Fig. 4 ) the experiments range from Exp1 (as shown in Fig. 5 ) where all components of the optimizers reside at the same BonFIRE site, to Exp4 where the components of the optimizers are scratterd over multi-site BonFIRE Cloud (as shown in Fig. 1 ).
Experimental Results
We ran 20 simulations for each experiment mentioned in Fig. 4 for each of the optimizers. For each experiment we calculate the median in fixed time intervals. The median was chosen because it does not assume any distribution in the analyzed data.
In each simulation run we first added services to the ecosystem in an incremental manner while consecutively optimizing service compositions. Once we reached an empirical maximum (10,000 service), we semi-randomly changed their service parameters while we carried on with consecutive optimizations. Finally, we reduced the number of services little by little while still optimizing using remaining services. This process was done for both optimizers in order to analyze how the optimization results changed over time by making differentiations in the problem they were optimizing. This emulates the dynamism of service ecosystem which the optimizers do not have control over but have to take into account by consecutive optimizations.
The behavior of the optimizers in service ecosystem conditions is described here.
Soa4all Is Faster on a Single Site, Whereas DAEM is Faster in a Multi-site Configuration
Our tests reveal the ability of SOA4All optimizer to demonstrate better performance (in terms of time taken to converge to an optimal composition) in a single site deployment configuration i.e., when all components of the optimization model were deployed on different VMs but on the same site.
Fig. 7. Performance in different deployment configurations (shown with the help of box plots)
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Deployment and experiment management:
In BonFIRE the initial deployment and management of experiments can be done by using BonFIRE portal that offers a simplistic visual interface for creating experiment, initializing VM instances, allocating computation and storage resources to VMs and deployment of experiments on user specified locations within BonFIRE infrastructure. The portal allow users to manage their experiments at run time e.g. add-remove infrastructure resources, stop-start experiment and eventually terminate the experiment. Having an easy to use graphical interface allow users to effectively manage their experiment and efficiently interact with underlying BonFIRE infrastructure.
Monitoring: Reliable monitoring of experiments was vital to track the performance of optimization models under dynamic conditions. In this respect, the BonFIRE monitoring mechanism allowed effective management of running experiments by means of an intuitive GUI. The visual interface of the monitoring mechanism further simplifies the monitoring of experiments and related activities such as load balancing, service monitoring, monitoring of infrastructure or resource utilization and scalability benchmarking.
Authentication, authorization and cross site communication:
Making use of geographically distributed computational and storage resources require certain mechanisms to be in place for seamless authentication, authorization and communication. In BonFIRE the Identity Manager offers a single sign-on service for users accessing resources from multiple (geographically distributed) Cloud facilities. The service is also responsible for authentication of software/application components thus allowing different components (residing on different Cloud facilities) to interact without any problem. All Cloud facilities in BonFIRE are connected via a BonFIRE WAN that ensures seamless communication and data exchange (using unique IP addresses) between geographically distributed infrastructure resources.
Overall BonFIRE proved to be a suitable platform for supporting future Internet scenarios that may involve experiments using large number of services, geographically distributed components and requiring on-demand computational and storage resources.
Discussion about Related Work
While existing works (e.g. [5, 6] ) investigate the QoS and network latency issues in dynamic service composition, they do not particularly focus on issues associated with designing and testing service composition mechanisms in service ecosystem conditions. Further, in [7] a distributed Cloud service composition framework is proposed together with protocols to dynamically select candidate services and form compositions. The service composition protocols support incomplete information about Cloud participants when applying dynamic service selection mechanisms. The main limitations of [7] stem from the scale of the composition scenarios evaluated taking into account small numbers of services and compositions and also the use of desktop based environment instead of a Cloud facility.
In terms of experiments on service ecosystems or similar technologies, [11] proposes an architecture inspired by ecosystems portraying self-adaptation and selforganization to support dynamic scenarios, such as service ecosystems. The approach considers four types of ecosystem entities such as flora and consumers, and niches represented by tuple spaces which function as the interaction interfaces. The entities (agents) have needs and a "happiness" status they try to maximize by fulfilling their needs. Experiments show how the "happiness" levels reach a balanced state at the end of their simulations throughout a set of niches, however this only demonstrate its capacity to converge once to a solution rather than its capacity to deal with continuous changes and dynamism, as we do in this paper.
Conclusion
Our experiments provide an opportunity to test the optimization models as well as the Cloud infrastructure in a Future Internet scenario. The results of our experiments reveal interesting characteristics of the optimizers under different scenarios and deployment configurations.
In particular the experiments on BonFIRE helped us to identify the strengths, weaknesses and improvement opportunities of the optimization models, which allow us to make recommendations about the use of optimization models in different application domains.
SOA4All Optimizer: The experimental results reveal that SOA4All optimization is suitable for one-off optimization and/or when unprecedented numbers of services are involved in the composition. This can be case in travel booking applications or financial applications that consider huge number of services before producing a composition that is best suited for the user.
For example, in a travel booking application a user can request a composition of services to represent and automatically perform activities (based on user input/requirements) such as booking airline tickets, travel insurance, hotel reservation, hire car and taxis to and from airport. Up on receiving such a request the SOA4All optimizer can perform the following steps:
• Search the service repository to find suitable services that can perform the user specified activities.
• Select at least one service to perform each of the user specified activity based on the matching the descriptions of the activity and the service. The end result of this step will be a non-optimal composition.
•
Starting from a non-optimal composition the optimizer will replace the already associated services with better alternatives while considering the quality of semantic links between the services and other non-functional parameters that affect the overall quality of the composition. This step may involve going through and considering thousands of candidate services for each activity. The end results of this step will be an optimal composition that best suits user requirements. DAEM: Contrary to the one-off nature of SOA4All optimization, the type of optimization offered by DAEM is suitable for continuous processes as in the case of optimizing traffic infrastructure or complex manufacturing processes.
In the traffic domain the agents in DAEM can represent different entities such as cars, roads and traffic sensors that communicate with each other in order to optimize the overall utilization of the available infrastructure resources.
In future work, we intend to analyze more data that was gathered during the experiments and use the analysis to study further details of our optimizers. The complete analysis will also allow us to make further technological improvements in the implementation of our optimizers and investigate their use in real work applications.
The current implementations of both optimization models are available as opensource resource. BonFIRE is available as an open access multi-site federated Cloud facility (http://www.bonfire-project.eu/involved) for researchers and experimenters to test their applications and technologies.
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